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,formetrUiti Snit:tii- Piaui' 'h - 'Mental. color;
.M.4. 44e.:Jatter, attirOt :the . ;rat_in,Ste :as-
,sattit:;,-.!the;stisrinliii .parti .., Werth'sA'Si- I.
vision,;undeirCapt. MeHenzi-, •2d artillery,'

iiltIv'tlt ,Lieko,Seldoe, -Bth inf. try, early :on
th 'Udder:in:id' hadly•wound- ; Lieut. Air-

-4n eadiStkinfaatry,. the .fi t tole'ap:into
illi '.. ditch toplant a ladder ; Lietit..-Rogerp, of
'Aa -4th, antJ. P. -Smith, ofi the sth inflr-
it • 7-TriOnth.:. Mortally,. wcind.ed ;-=thei 9thitn-
fa try, under Col. Ransom, whowas killed'

1
lir .flettillatitly leading tha gallant-rigi-'

eta i 'the sth infantry, • und r-Lieut. Cot.
4iitain(I llajdr-Wiiiidt,- With"' Ciifithin •

V Ate, whose company gallantly carried the
• . Oubt, midway up the,acelivity ; .Colonel
'C ark's brigade, (Worth's division) consist-
tinff of the sth, litli and part of the Sth regi-•
-in nts of infantry, commando& respectively,,
bY Capinin Chapman,. Major Montgomery'
Inid Lieut. bdward Johnson-i-the -latter spe-;
ci'illy noticed, with Lieut. Logstreet (badly
wounded) advancing—colors In hand-,Pick-
et - and Merchant—the last three of the Bth'
infantry;. portions of the United States ma,:

tines, New York, South Carolina, and :2d'
Pennsylvania volunteers, which, delayed
with their division,(Quitman"s) by the hut.
engagement below, arrived just in time to
participate in the assault of' the heights—-

..yartiettlarl a detachment, . under ' Lieut.
Reid, New- York volunteers,,consisting of a '
company of the same, with one of marines ;-

end another detachment, a portion of the
storming party, (Twiggs's division, serving
with Quitman,) under LieutJ .Steele,-2d ill-
fahtry—after the fall of Lieut. Grant, 7th
infantry. _

In this connection, it is but just to recall
the decisive effect of the heavy batteries,
Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4, dommanded by those ex-
cellent officers-- -Capt. Drain, 4th artillery,
.assisted by Lients. Benjantin anti Porter,
of his own company ; Capt. Brooks and
Lieut. Anderson, 2d artillery, assisted by
Lieut. Russell, 4th infantry, a volunteer;
Lients. Hagner and Stone, of the ordnance,
and Lient. Andrews, 3d artillery—the whole
Superintended by Capt. Huger, chief of
Ordnance, with this army—an officer dish
litignished with every kind of merit. -The
•niontitain- howitzer

y

battery, under Lieut._
Reno, ofthe ordnance, deserves, also, to be,
particularly mentioned. Attached to the
voltiguers, it followed the movements ofthat
regiment, and again won applause.

In adding to the list of individuals of con:
spicimus merit, I must limit myselfto a few
of the many names that might be enurnerat•
red: Captain ,Hooker, assistant . Adjwatot
General, ,who won special applause, succes,
Sively, in the staffof Pillow and Cadwallader;
Lieut. Lowell, 4th artillery, (wounded) chief
of Quitman'sstaff ; Capt. Page,assistant ad-
jntant General, (wounded,) and Lieut. Ham-
mond, 3d artillery, both of Shields's 'staff ;

anti.Lient. Van Dorn, 7th infantry, aid-de-
camp to Brigadier General Smith.

Those operations alloccurred on the west,
southeast, and heights of Chapultepet. To
the north, and at the base ofthe mound, in-
accessible on that side, the' 11th infantry,
under Lieut. Col. Herbert, the 14th, under
Col. Trousdale, and Capt. Magruder's field
battery, Ist artillery—one sectiOn advanced
under Lieut. Jackson—!all of Pi low 's divis-
ion—had, at the same time, sobie spirited
affairs against superior numbers, driving the
enemy. from a battery in the road and cap-
luring a gun. In these the officers and corps,
named gained merited praise. Col. Trous-
dale, the commander; thongli twice wound=
ed, continued on duty till the heights were
carried. Ifithr 13th I re-Early in the Morning of Je

pealed the order of the night before to 4ajor
General Worth, to be, with Ins division, at
band to support the movement of Major
General Pillow from our left. The latter
s'eems soon to have called for Vint entire di-
vision. standing momentarily inreserve, and
Worth sent him Col. Clark's brigade. The
call if not unnecessary, was at least, from
the circumstances, unknown to me at the
time ; for, soon "observing that' the .very
large body of the enemy, in the road, infront

njor General Quitman% right, was re-
ng reinforcements from the city--less
simile and a half to the east—f sent

ructions to Worth, on our opposite flank,
Chapultepec with his division, and

to proceed, cautiously, by the road at its
northern base, in order, &met by very supe-
rior numbers,. to threaten or to attack, in
rear, that body of the enemy. The move-
ment, it was also believed, Could not fail to
distract and intimidate the enemy generally.
Worth promptly adianced With remain-
ing brigade—Col. Garlandls--Lient. C. F.
Smith's light battalion, Lieut-Col. Duncan's
:field battery—all of his division—and ithree
squadronsof&norms, under Major Sumner,
which I had ordered up to join iu the move-
ment.

Having turned theforest on the west, and
arriving opposite to the North centre ofCha-
pultepec; Worth came up with the troops 'in
the road; under Col. Trousdale, and aided
'by a flank movement on the part of Gar-
land's brigade in taking the one-gun breast
work, then 'under the fire ofLieut. Jackson's
section of Capt. Magruder's field battery.
•Continuing to advance, this division passed
Chapultepec, attaelting the right of ene-

-my's line, resting on that road, about the
-moment of the general retreat consequent
upon the capture ofthe.formidable castle and
its outworks.

• Arriving some minutes later, and mount-
ing to the top of the castle, the whole field,
to theeast, lay plainly under my view.
1 There aretwo routes from Chapaltepee
to the capital—the one on the right entering
lite south gate, Belen, with' the road from the
+south via Piedad ; and the other obliquing
-to:the left, to intersect the great western,- or
San Cosine road, in a suburb. outside of the
-gate ofSan Cosine.

' Eachof those routes '(an elevated cause-
way) presents.a doubleroadway on the side
:ofan aqueductof strong masonry, andgreat
beighti resting on open arches and massive
ipithits, 'which, together, afford fine points
both -for attack antktlefence; The'sideways
lofboth aqueducts ate, moreover, defended
!by many tstrong breastworks at the ;poet
rand before reaching them: As we bad et-
4secuid,we found the fintilitacks unusually
dry and bard for the-seatott.':

• .d;+Worth and Quitman wereinvmpt in pur-
suing'the .retreating enetny—the former by'
-the 13an Coarse aqueduct;. itid 'the ilatter
-141104 that of Belen. Each -111 d 'now ad-
. Viencaliome:bundred-yarda. " • •i,

iDemninirit' alPimportant to prat!ti *our
•auciemeir, r and "the .conaelieeit -41iiMay. of
-the.enmny.,- which could flat be Wally*

• -Itbiblatirhaitened to:dispatch-Ohm.IChapeitaal; IfirsteiiiMpliciiiWou4difek

• ~ , ....,,Cadwallader*Ot* liftespl'AnClVl
,

gave orders that !hal neelisaty lilis
should follow. I Pierpe's yigadeMrt
same time, iptsil 4Queinaniltitidcourse of thei nt-Rmaulda..s
ditional siege'pieceslobe added to
Theh; "alter-'4eeignitinglheAktri
under Lieut. 'Col. Poward—Nor
ColoneVhad, 4W_I ilisabitit hitt a
diarubusco—as the garrison of 4
pea; and girine.directiabei Tar the
dab prisoners of witOhe'pa• tared o1andRrdnancostore,,,Jtp . ded tt
iidsanie_it-Waritt; Lv;ttbict'' elial7

beyond the turn'at theludetion'of 1
duct with the' greatbighwas from

Ito the gate ofStin COteme:, ! .
At this judetion ofrOads; 1'we it

jone ofthose forn4dablelysterns of
fences, • spoken Of abtive, and it h
guii!—a.• strong proof 1., That th.shad expeCted us. ,to;fail iit the att

Chapulteitee'-even ;if ids meant •more than a feint ; 2. That, in sit
vre deligned, in' his belief, to •

double our forceeligainst;the south
n delusion kept up by' 'the activistration ofTwigg,s and the forces .

ilititShref-tnd -3. TVA lidvancin
front the reduction Of ChisPultepec
my- had not tire to iillift guns--ou '
captures had left him, •comparat
few.;•l•from the southern- gates. '

Within those disgernishel wrksiour troops engaged in a street gl
the enemy 'posted ' in gardens; t
and on house-topt4-all•ilat, withi Worth ordered forward tht motr •
zer of Cadwallader's brigade, prec

1 skirmishers and pioneers, with Pie
crowbars, to force windowa atuti d

' burrow through the-Iwatt. The
were soon in equality of.position f•

\enemy. By eightio'clock in th
•'Worth had cerrieditwo batteries i
orb: Accordingto imy instruction •
posted guards and Sentinels, and
troops under shelter for the nigh
was but one more ohstacle--theS•
gate (custom house) between hi.
great square in front of the eath
palace—the heart of the city, and
tier, it• wa's knoirn,: could not; by
resist our siege guniZlO minutes.

I had gone back to the fort of
per the point from which the two
begin to ditierge, some hours earlie
to be near the new tiepot and in i

muuication with Quitman and
well as Worth. 1

Prom this point Lordered all de.
and stragglers to their respective c
in advance ; sent to Quitman
siege guns, ammunition, and e
tools; directed Twiggs' remaini.,
(Riley's} from Piedad, to suppo
and Captain Steptcie's field batte
Piedad, to rejoin QUitmun's divisi

I had been, from the first, we11,,.
the western, or San.Cosme:was t.
ficult route to the centre and conq
capital ; and, therefore, intended
man should only manceuvre an
the Belen or southWestern gate, i
favor the main attack by Worth
that the strong defences at the B
directly undertheguns of the mu
er fortress, called the citadel, just
Both of these .defenees of the ear'
also within easy supporting distz
the San Angel (or ;Nino Perdido

Antordo gates. 'Tepee the gr
port, in numbers, girep to Wort
ment as the main attack.

These views I repeatedly, in
of the day; communicated to Ma
Quitman ; bua, being in hot pu
lent himself, and ably supported
Generals Shields and Smith=Sh.
wounded before Chapultepec, an
to retire—as well as by all the

men of the colginn-•=Quitman co
press forward, under flank and di
carried an intermediate battery of
and then the gatabeflore two o'cl
afternoon, but not without proport.
increased by his steady maintena
position.

Here,- of the heavy battery-4
—Copt: Dram and Lieut. Beni,
mortally wounded; and Lieut.
third in rank, slightly. The I.
two most distinguished officers
will long mourn. iLieuts. J. B.
and Wm. Canty, of the South C
'slitters, also of high merit, fell o
occasinn—=besides meny of our b
commissioned officers and men
in Capt. Bruin's veteran twilit'
not in this place, give the nameso
but full returns of the killed ilif
%fboth corps; in their recent opt
accompany this' repcirt.

Quitman, within.the city—add
new defences tO the position
and sheltering his corps as well
ble—now awaited the return of d
der the guns of the dormidable
to be subdued. - I , i

At about foui o'clock -the ne(Sept. 144 a deputhtion ofthe /
(city council) waitedupon me tothe federal government and
Mexico bad fled from the capittil
hours before, and to demand to
ulation in fhvor of the church, td
and the municipal authorities. -
,replied that I would: sign no
that the city had been virtually
fession since theli lodgments
Worth and Quin?* the day bet
regretted the sileiff escape of
army ; that 1 should levy upon

:moderate e,ontribution, for sped.
and that the • American army
under notams, not self-imposed
as its own honor; the dignityof
States, and the sigOt°l the age
my opinion, itupft*lWY dam
pose. ; 1 " •

For the terms, ittiimp4td, If ,
partment Xabs/iiiientllGene 'Nos. 27 and r (ParatrObli 7 ,1
the latter,) copies Hof which •
enclosed. _ ; • -

At -the terminatiiii of thein •
the city defiutatioi,1 constnuniell
daylight, orders to' Worth aid ",
imivance slowly -!mtl'eautiously

•

gatist treachery) towards ,;
°chi, and to •occupt iti •etrod•
ssofinutandingpoit4- -44ssitms4;)

grestp/asaof *Squire, phi
and hoisted the cons of theitr
on-the •pationil'•
ofpongreseandi+ ' utiie Spa

.10,441-gniteful . 1•tnenasight-hainrbecl4,anticipa
lisetiorleristiiSsisi4gdell,. • 7 ,

•
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,(a green psi*.lit''i ' ihrilatliar*,oft : goal of gener4iAtm on.:rihdr,tapttzl, ~.' ever, was Atoka-lien* apy;t die tiii two corps, but* theWent, th4stienite,Stbelillantry, the prosi-

est; of this 'Andre army. In the glorious
conquest; •4l had contributed--early and
Pusli_Erfully+the .killed: . the, wounded:. and
theft for duty—at Verz Cruz, Cerro Goy;
do, Contreras, San Antonio;CburuhOsco,
(three 'battiest ') the Molinos del!Ray, and
Chapulttipleias much as thoiesilto_fought
at thegntes,oflelen and SanCosine.._'innafteilieliirenle , irlf'we

,i i n
the net of occupying the -city, a fire-was o-
penedi uponNus -frcitn• the:dat roofs' of the
houses,,,from,windows and corners ofstreets,
by some 2,000 convicts liberated the night
before by--the flying government—joined by,
perhaps, as. many Mexican soldiers, who
had disbanded themselves and thrown off
their uniforms. • This ; unlawful war lasted
more than"twenty-four hours, in spite ofthe
municipal authorities, and was 'not put down
till we had lost, many -men, including sever-
al officers, kilted or wounded, and had pun-
ished the miscreants. Their objects were,
to gratify national hatred ; and,_in the gen-
eral alarm and ; confusion, to plunder. the
wealthy inhabitants—particularly the desert-
ed houses. But families are now generally
returning; buisitiess of every kind has been
resumed, nod the city is already tranquil
and cheerful, under the admirable conduct
(with exceptions very few and tritling)ofour
gallant troops.l

This army bias been more disgusted than
surprised that, Iby some sinister process on
the partof certain indit%iduals at home, its
numbers have been generally, almost trebled,
in our public papers—beginning at Wash-

•ington. ,

Leaving, as we all feared, inadequate gar-
risons at Vera Cruz, Penne, and Puebla—-
with much larger hospitals ; and being o-
bliged, most reluctantly, from the same
cause, (general paucity of numbers,) to a•
bandon Jalapa, we marched (August 7-10)
tram Puebla with only 10,738rank and file.
This number includes the garrison of Ja-
lapa, and the 2,429men brought up byBrig.

IGen. Pierce, August 6.
At Contreras, Churubusco, &c., [August

f2o,] we had but 8,757 men engaged—after
deducting the garrison of San Augustin,
(our principal_ depot,) the intermediate' sick
and, the dead ; at Molinos del Rey, [Sept.
8] but three brigades, with some cavalry
and artillery—making in a 11.3,251 men—-
*etle in the battle ; in the two days—Sept..
12 and 137 —our whole operating force, after
deducting, again, the recent killed wounded

land sick, together with the garrison of Mis-
coac, (the then general depot,) and that of
Tacubaya, was but 7,180 ; 'and, finally, af-
ter deducting -the new, garrison of Chapulte-
pec, with the, killed and wounded of the two
days, we took possession, (Sept. 14,) of this
great capital with less than 6,oooaien ! And
I reassert, upon accumulated and,'unques-
tiontible evidence, that, in not one of these
conflicts, was this army opposed by feWer
than three and a half times its number—in
several of them, by a yft greater excess.

I recapitulate our losses since we arrived
in the basin of Mexico :

August 19, 20. Kilt! ) 137, including 14
officers. Wounded, 8i 4 , including 62 offi-
cers. Missing, (probably killed,) 38 rank
and file. Total, 1,052.

September 8. Killed, 116, includi' 9
otneerb. Wounded, ti6s; including 49 offi-
cers. Missing, 18, rank and file. Total,
789.

September 12, 13, 14. Killed, 130, in-
cludinglo officers.. Wounded, 703, inclu-
ding 68 officers. Missing, 29, rank and file.
Total, 862.,

arond total of 1055e5,2:703, including 363
officere.

00 the other hand, this smell force has
beaten On the shine occasions, in view of
their capital, the. whole Mexican army, of,
at the beginning, thirty odd thousand men
.—posted, always, in chosen positions, be-
hind entrenchments, or mire formidable de-
fences of nature and art ; killed or wound-
ed of that number more than 7000 officers

;and men taken 3730 prisonetre, one sev-
enth offic rs,including 13 generals, of whome;3 had b n presidents of this republic ; cap-
tured too In than 20 colors and standards,7s
pieces of Ordnance, besides 57 Wall pieces,
20,000sniall arms, an iinmetite quantity of
shot, shells, powdei, &c.

Of. that enemy, once so formidable
in 'numbers, appointments, artillery, &e.,
twe,nty:odd thousand have disbiintled °them-
sehies in despair, leaving, as is kuown, not
more than three fragments—the 'largest a-
bout 2500=now wandering in different di-
rections, without 'magzines or a military
chest, and living atfree quarters upon their
own people.'

General Santa Anna, himself a fugitive,
is believed to be on the point of resigning
the chief magistracy, and escaping to neu-
tral• Gautatnala. A new President, no
doubt, will soon ;be declared, and the federal
Congress is expected to re-assemble at Qeu-
tetaro,l2s mills north of this, on the Zac-
atecas tvad, wane time in October. I have
seen add given !kite-conduct through this ci-
ty to several of lite members. The govern-
ment will find itself without resources ; no
army, no arsenals, no magazines, and but
little revenue, internal or external. Still,
such is the obstinacy,or rather infatuation-of
this people, that it is very doubtful whether
the new authorities will dare to sue forpeace
on the terms which,, in the,recent, negotia-tions,Nvere made known byour minister.

••• •
,

In conclusion, I beg to enumerate, once
more, with due commendation and thanks,
the distinguished staff officers, general andpersonal, who, in our last operations in front
of the enemy, accompanied me, and cam-,
municated orders to every point and through
everrdanger: Lieutenant Colonel Hitch-'cock, acting inspector general; MajorTurn-bull and Lieutenant Hardcastle, topograph-ical ehgineers; Major Kirby, chief pay-
master; Captain Irwin, chiefquartermaster ;Captain Grayson, chief commissary ; Cap-L. Scott, chief itt the adjutant gen-eral's department; Lieut. Williams, aid-de-camp; Lieut. Lay, military. secretary, andMajorJ. P. Gaines, Kentucky cavalry, vol-
unteer aid-de-camp. • ,1 •

Caul: Lee, enginaer, so ionstantly,distin-guithed, also bore important orders from meuntil he (aimed ;from a wound and the loss'of twottightik sleep it the batteries: -gents.Benutegao, Steveniand Tosier, ell sVound.ed, were eniployetPrrith. the 'diiiiiiortird endLieutenants G. NV:' Sadith aod'G:lH:with 4he commiiiy •lippers endminers. Those five liemseaste-eirenginems,

9 lireAfeir sittptcin, o the s cirafiicfn . of,
alt aboutThe crdcanik- cOlterc, Captain'a 01;14Lie*Onnts.,HagneiStOne Old Reim, . ereHighly effective and:distinguished it theeras batteries; and I must add that Capt.
McHinstiy, assistant quartermaster, at the
close o[ the- operations, executed. sevenil
portant commissions for me as a special
volunteer.

Surgeon Geoerel liawson, and the medi-..eal eta generally;wereikillful and untiring
,krt.ttnd„,nitt Are, itt tpipietering_to_the_uu-
tneroug woundert.

Tb illustrate the operations in thislasin,
I' enclose two beautiful drawings, prepared
under the directions of Major Turnbull,
mostly from actual survey.

1 have the honor to he, sir, with high res-
peci, your most obedient servant.

WINFIELD SCOTT..
The Hon. Wm. L Marcy, Secretary of

War.

Correspondence ofthe Public Ledger
PEROTE, MEXICO, Oct. 31), 1847.

A bearer of despatches will go down from
this place to-morrow morning, with 1111 es-
cort composed of Col. Dotpingo's (Native)
Spy company, the Georgia, Dragoons,
captain Kendrick, and Tayhir's and Lieut.
Ehminger's Artillery corps, with Cher batte-
ries, and the first Pennsylvania Volunteers,besides a number of discharged soldiers,
mounted and on foot.

The First Bennsylvnia Volunteers are
nearly all together for the first time in sever-
al months. ThCy still, however, maintain
their detached appearance, as Cal. Black's
six companies were sent down on . special
service froth Puebla, ,and will return with
the next upward train. Capt. small now
commands them, as Col. Black is unable to
ride, in consequence of the injury he receiv-
ed by the gang of his horse in Puebla. He
is not, ho4vpver, 1 um happy to say, serious-,
ly injurett-the wounds in his kg being mere-:
ly painful from fatigue and exposure and by
no means dangerous.

The Col. isit great favorite with the regi-
ment, and deserves to be so. IT i; kind
and attentive to them, and won their admi-
ration-by his gallant conduct at the fiege of
Puebla, as be bad won their esteenvbelbre
by liar uniform manly bearing. His charge
upot) the Mexican Lnneers, with' company
D, when Capt. Hernia's gallant company
was surrounded by them in Puebla, on the
12th instant, is spoken of by those who wit-
nessed it in the highest terms of praise.. .He
displayed, milhat ocensiou, all the qualities
of a hero, with the presence of mind which
ever distinguishes the nble and successful
leader. His command ,are devoted to him,
and do not hesitate to say that they prefer
him to any other commander.

In returning from Puebla, Col. Wynkoop
halted opposite Huamantla, and took np the
body of the gallant Capt. Walker, for the
purpose of sending it to:the United States.
The fall of Capt. Walker hits caused as much
grief among us as would that of the Come
mander-in-chief, as his ashes will no.daubt;
he us honorably received in his native land.
Col. La' Vega and Majoi Iturbide Arrived'
here yesterday with. Col. !Wynkoop's coop..
mand. The former will remain at Pertite
with his brother, the General ; the latter
will proceed to Philadelphia, where he wal
educated, where his mother and brothers
now rYciltp. tkish have been handsomely
treated by theofficers of the first Penusylvn- I
nia regiment, and have little- cause to regret.
their cnptiviiy. Gen. Jerrera, who was ta-
ken with Gen. La Vega, is still here, on
parole, and is much esteemed by the Amer-
icans. He supports himself very comforta-
bly and honorably too, by 'makingcigitrs.
This fact proves him to be much superior to
the mass of the Mexican officers, who are
idle and fOppish, and would- much,' mther,
obtain a livelihood by plunder than labor.

The Alcalde- of Nopoloca, with whom I
lodged it few nights ago, describeslhe Mex-
can officers ns desperate and rapacious ils-

mils generally, while the soldiers are honest
nod docile. He appears to have pretty cor-
rect notions of Ins countrymen, and told us
he had no hopes of seeinganyimprotement
in the manners of the leders or the condi-
tion of the 'masses, except in annexation to
the Coiled States. There are miny honest
nod intelligent people like him, who wish
for such a union with us, and desire to see
a wide door open to emigration, and securi-
ty for the fredom of worship, three things es-
sential to the regeneration and prosperity of
their republic.

There was some difficulty, this morning,
between the officers of Col. Black's detach-
ment and Col. Wynkobp, which resulted in
the protest of all the former against an or-
der of the latter, directing the detachment
to accompany the bearerof despatches. The
detachment was ordered by Gen. Scott •to
remain at Puebla, as the main body 'of the
garrison ofthat town. General Lane, how.
ever, sent them down here against their will.
and the order referred to, but directed Colil
Black to "retitim immediately," or" remaiO
at Perote until the next upwnsd train." Th'e
officers considered Col.,Wynkbop's order my
a further end more aggravated violation a
Gen. Scott's order, and made up their mind,
to refuse obedience to it, but (fol. Black, afti
ter joining with them •in the pmtest, ai n
having some sharp words with Col. Wyn,
koop, expressed a deOre that the detachi
tnent should obey the order, and they cheer-
fully Complied. - I give' you the fact of thilaffair without commentary, as other writers,
not knowing them, "may fall into error inref
porting it.

A courier passed through the town thi
afternoon, said to be fbr the. British Mini
ter, from whom some atour officers frame
thnt negotiationsfur peace had been renew
ed between Gen. Scott and the Mexico
Government, with every:prospect of a speed
consummation, and thot A train with fiv
hundred wagons was to leave the city o
Mexico to:day, with a-large numberof iner
chants on their way toi.Vera Cruz to inak,
purchases. The;news. Spread rapidly thro
the city and castle and Was hailed as a her
binger of a speedy return home.
I neglected toinientiOn in my last letters

from Puebla an amusipi incident connecter
with the close of the siege, which. shows has
the comPlezien of a population may ix
changed in a single -night. After we hat
driven the lancers and greasers. Crow the ci
ty, some ofepr boys took a little satisfactior
out of some of;the houses and stores'frottwhich we had been fired upon ditiriag the
previoasmonth. One or two were set or
fire, and maderinite 40,alarming
light. This so terrified the'
they seemed algal* Wiliintto Carmelo deb
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We publish! this week the official Report
of Gen. Scott to the W,,r Department, giv-
ing, a birds-eye view ofthe-brilliant achieve.
Ments.of our army at th city of Mexico.—
From this report it see s that the City was
Well prepared to whilst nd a siege—every-
thing was adneirably nrr aged for a success-
ful defence or their Ci y. Like the wily
spider, they,d prepar d. a net-work orde-
feices, and c pt into t eir boles; but withhe
all their adva tnges, an all their desperate
efforts, he su tle-minde Scott detected all
their arrange eats, and byskill, bravery end
stratagetn, drpve them rom every position.
The length ol.the repot crowds out much

i other matter, less intere sting, perhaps,' and
of fess- importance to o r renders. The re-
ports of the svend offierrs, under the orders
of Gen. Scot we cannoVpublish on account;
of their great length.,

The Ledg r ofSaturday last contains an
interesting c rresponddlice from Puebla,igreat length..

the p. rticulars or the battle of Hue-
manila, and he gallant part the Pennsylva-
lIKIIIS bore in that lactic+.

There are rumors agiiin afloat that peace
.,is close at hand. 3Ltjor Iturhide, a son of

the late Emperor of that tiame, and until re-
cently an aid! of Santa Anna, unqualifiedly
asserts that the. Mexictitis Cannot hold out
much longer4.---that the+ are in tire last ex-

I tremity, and rust yield Ito our terms.
. 1-- ---s4---

Mn. WITOT'S SPEE6.—The Hon. Da-
vid Wilmot,itir talenteil tied efficient repre-
sentative in Congress,odressed a large au-
dience nt thet Court-house on Tuesday eve-
ning last. Notwithstnnding the inclemency
ofthe night, *tind the lute hour at which Mr.
Wilmot arrived in town;;the roan) wars crowd-
ed with anxious listeners; there is some-
thing about the man, his zeal and earnest-
ness in everything that he unci-ertakes, and
his undeviatiOgfirmnesS in the course he has
marked: out 1 for himself to pursue, which
causes his pctliticsl friends, in thiti county at
jeast, to rally around him with enthusiasm
and fidelity.1.

The bdrdeafof his speech was in defence
of the Provite which tie introduced at the
last session, and will again introduce at the
next session Of Congress. For the purpose
of raising fluids toptneet the heavy expenses
ofGoveninielot, he would favor n' direct tax
—" an appeal to the paltriotistn and pockets
of the peoplC7--he wotold °lipase a tax on
Tea and Cu
public lands
they could
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te" the etOosed.clfetter, wbieh has

le to bend trom .ioOng friend,iP.. J. W.AID, late ,of iNew-Milford.
ing the -" land,of his ..,hirth" , in•lis-
fornia.'• Year readeri, 'amt.coofi-
uld be gratifiedwith \its insertion:
Respectfulli lion;feitc;”

SACRIMPITO, (A.11:0M k)M114)Ady 3d,q847. -

it Lus4 Ei4 •
Sir--I ,would have written you long
according to my -prontis, but have

• Wog until felt conejcietent from my
•rvatiohs and what . 1 co uld learn
rrs, to give something /Ike a relis-
ion in regard to thislat:',,land of
;" fur that it must be unless future
ion shall be able to discover tome
Dorado of which we hive* pm-
knowledge ; beyond this promised
Is the broad Pacific, and unless some
slands in its watery wake are des-
tempt the roving spirit of our peo-

at spirit has here found its summit,
go no further.

I, much disappointed in the country,
an assure you, I have not. found any
'ke the: estimate I had formed of it.—lof prepared for so groat a disap-
• nt, although I had no Intention of
in the country any length of time,
should find ,it greatly. lbr my inter-

t I supposed that I should.be able to
t least a year here very pleasantly.

face of the country consists ofexten-
tins, 'surrounded and intersected by
ms mountains, and are !only fit for
tion in the neighborhood otthe streams
hers, in consequence of the draught in

mer season. The clirMite for about
oaths in the year, from March to

ber, is pleasant and mild in the inte7
tt on the coast the.weather iii gener-
.l. the year round. Weiterly. winds,
, and commence blowing nearly eve-
t about 4 o'clock, •P.bl:,! and contin-
late in the night these tire the trade
that blow over nearly the whole Pa-
I was on ship-board a' week in the
San Francisco, and the wind. wbis-
ough out rigging as furiously as it

' Cape Mira, in a gale. ;The natives
ountry are a deplorablyignorant, de-
people, a sort of half-breedS, cross
n a " Digger" Indian (4 whom more
and a Mexican. The' only, sight

seeing in the whole country the
San Francisco, which as much eur-,

the Bny of New-Yoik in 'beauty!, as
rpasses nearly all others. The tuy,
ier Bays of Sun Francisco, fur' it its a
.sion of three Bari, hasp narro en-

from the Ocean, opening into, al
surrounded' with high routdedf

vered with verdure ; frtnn• this you
by a narrow channel, into another,
rembles very much the Bay of New-
though of greater extent, and having

islands; the third similar to the first.
bays afford- very secure, anchorage,

Ire completely land-lockear
ave not heartfa single person speak

1f the country in comparison to our
•rn States ; all say that iristuit'iarth
,urney by land or sea ; but emigrants
!our in by thousands—it is known here:Imre are now at least' 5,600on their
iy land, a great part.ofwhom arellfor-
who think they are'to have completi1.1 ofmatters here ; there, ire many orI'now in the country, who. are forming
ndent and exclusive settlements. The-

of theeniigranti are from'lllissoiari.
ere are a grea number ofIndiana on
fountains, say [ 20,000, called "Dig-
from their modeof living. They sub-
,grasallopperslaid roo, and go en-
naked, except ithe squaws, who have

ill piece Of deer or antelope skin tied
d the waist. The settlers, employ
as workmen on' the plantations; they
them in from the ,trionntaina whets
have soy work to do, iind,'maintais
untilthey have done, the givingthem
trifling articles and send, them-,back.
are a: miserable set.otbeing,i, slightly
having thick black hair which'nearly

stheir faces, making then) look more-
s than any thing I have ever seep.—

e Fort where I am now staying;tha
iandant (Capt. Sutter) ,hass about, one-

d in his employ,, the most of whom.
t' long from the mountains, and when'

diem from out of MY:window, sit-
round a trough (similar to ;baiour far-
have,in the States' for feeding' their
n,) filled with boiled wheat, coarsely-

which they stick''their' hands hit*.
en cram into theii,:triaatiiii,cheiterini:

ri obi like so manyasses, , my
s complete. •

I. rgot to mention, in - speaking of the-
to of this 'country,' thaird'uring:foutr
s of -the year (fri*l !i`Oelii*r-. 002

, ,) they have almost e,cintliaual rain„!in.stationed. at this. post , as Assistant.-
' on of a detachment offifty men,- who
been sent here: by. Genq Kearney' to
a tribe called'the isorie.fhiefIndians
enunitting'ilepredations open the set- -

'o this valley.,. I expeotWiremeimbers
he cluse ofthe iiar,'W"heit 1411811 he.-
tely return to the ITaitedi,States.- am .
it and his Stet'pitid, usii visit_a dey
since, and they are nowlow.their way
the, mountaioS to. the Spttesi„l ,had
nikwe of dining with efinnt, and saw

peck'their tuelei ':iitid:4Wcep.their
... liarili to tie tale/WSW!: eta:. Tri•
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